The inherent heterogeneity of the near subsurface (<200 m below the ground surface) presents challenges for agricultural water management, hydrogeologic characterization, and engineering, among other fields. Borehole nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) has the potential not only to describe this heterogeneity in space nondestructively but also to monitor physical and chemical changes in the subsurface with time. Nuclear magnetic resonance is sensitive to parameters of interest like porosity and permeability, saturation, fluid viscosity, and formation mineralogy. Borehole NMR tools have been used to measure soil moisture in model soils, and recent advances in lowfield borehole NMR instrumentation allow estimation of hydraulic properties of unconsolidated aquifers. We also demonstrate the potential for low-field borehole NMR tools to monitor field-relevant biogeochemical processes like biofilm accumulation and microbially induced calcite precipitation at laboratory and field scales. Finally, we address some remaining challenges and areas of future research, as well as other possible applications where borehole NMR could provide valuable complementary data.
The inherent heterogeneity of the near subsurface, defined here as <200 m below the ground surface, presents challenges for agricultural water management, hydrogeologic characterization, and engineering, among other fields. Knowledge of the spatial heterogeneity of unconsolidated sediments is vital to accurately estimate hydraulic properties related to storage and flow and to locate confining layers. Spatially varying hydraulic properties can cause preferential flow paths and mixing of subsurface flows where conductivity and permeability are high, or alternatively, trap contaminants and impede remediation efforts where conductivity and permeability are low. For example, the increasing consumptive pressure on groundwater reserves is stimulating managed aquifer recharge (MAR) and aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) solutions, which require greater sophistication in hydrogeologic investigations and modeling than conventional wellfields (Maliva et al., 2009) . These methods artificially recharge aquifers with water of a sometimes differing quality than the native water, such as fresh water stored in a brackish aquifer. Later extraction of the high-quality water for reuse is maximized only when there is minimal mixing during storage, as would occur in lower transmissivity zones. Furthermore, recent years have seen increased interest in harnessing the power of biogeochemical conversions to assist diverse engineering applications, including in situ bioremediation of subsurface contaminants (Careghini et al., 2013) and microbially induced calcite precipitation (MICP) for fracture sealing or geotechnical applications to strengthen soils (DeJong et al., 2010 (DeJong et al., , 2013 . These methods are intended to alter the physical and chemical environment of the pore space; proper execution of these projects requires knowledge of both temporal and spatial variations in the subsurface.
The standard reference method for obtaining the volumetric water content of porous media is gravimetric. A sample of known volume is weighed before and after oven drying to determine the water content at the time of the measurement. Gravimetric measurements are necessarily invasive, destructive, and time consuming to perform, providing point-scale data at a single time. Neutron thermalization methods, like neutron scattering,
Core Ideas
• Low-field borehole NMR characterizes subsurface heterogeneities from pore to macro scales.
• Borehole NMR is sensitive to biogeochemical processes and conversions in the subsurface.
• Development of borehole NMR benefits hydrogeology, soil management, and engineering.
are significantly less invasive than gravimetry and are based on a well-established, linear correlation between the sediment water content and the ratio of thermalized neutrons reaching the detector. The radioactive materials that supply the neutrons, however, impose significant regulatory barriers, making the technology less attractive as newer methods are developed (Robinson et al., 2008) . Established hydrogeophysical methods for in situ characterization of soil and sediment rely on measurements of geophysical properties to infer hydrogeological properties, meaning that the methods do not provide direct measurement of water (Robinson et al., 2008; Binley et al., 2015) . For example, electrical resistivity tomography, ground penetrating radar, and seismic methods measure electrical conductivity or resistivity, acoustic impedance, and velocity and attenuation of seismic waves, respectively, to provide information about water content and porosity. The translation of measured geophysical data to hydrogeologic and hydraulic properties of interest requires nontrivial mathematical inversions and modeling. The many hydrogeophysical methods available have varying spatial scales and resolution; readers should refer to several recent reviews of geophysical methods for more information (Robinson et al., 2008; Binley et al., 2015) .
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) methods have the potential to both characterize subsurface heterogeneity and monitor changes in the geophysical and biochemical environment over time, suggesting the importance of this technology for these fields. Low-field NMR instrumentation for field applications can take several forms: mobile single-sided instruments like the NMR-MOUSE, surface NMR instruments, or borehole NMR probes. Although the focus of this mini-review is borehole NMR, single-sided NMR and surface NMR tools deserve mention. The NMR-MOUSE, developed by researchers at Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule (RWTH)-Aachen University in the 1990s (Blümich et al., 1998) , weighs ~1 kg and has been used in applications ranging from biomedicine, cultural heritage preservation, materials science, and measurement of moisture in soils and building materials (Goga et al., 2006; Blümich et al., 2008) . The depth of investigation for the various single-sided NMR probes is typically on the order of centimeters. The configuration of the permanent magnets and coils of wire comprising mobile, single-sided NMR tools vary according to the application and the goals of the NMR measurement (see the comprehensive description given by Blümich et al., 2008) . Noninvasive exploration of near-surface hydrogeologic and hydraulic properties can also be performed with surface NMR. Surface NMR uses the earth's magnetic field and coils of wire deployed on the ground surface to collect the NMR measurement. Although surface NMR coils are easy to deploy and are entirely noninvasive, the technology faces challenges related to low signal to noise, a long instrument dead time between excitation and detection, which means that water in small pores is not measured, and a relatively shallow depth of investigation (<100 m) with vertical resolution on the order of 10 m (Behroozmand et al., 2015) . Several reviews that provide a description of theory and recent advances in the technology have been published (Hertrich, 2008; Behroozmand et al., 2015) .
Borehole NMR tools have been used in the oil and gas industry to identify and characterize hydrocarbon reserves since the 1960s (Coates et al., 1999) due to the sensitivity of NMR to hydraulic properties of interest, like pore size distribution, permeability and hydraulic conductivity, and fluid content and viscosity. The mathematics describing the relationship between the measured NMR signal response and these formation hydraulic properties was developed alongside technical improvements to the instruments, such that NMR tools are now an indispensable part of the oil and gas industry (Kleinberg et al., 1994; Freedman, 2006) . Despite the fact that the same hydraulic parameters are of interest in hydrogeology, geotechnical engineering, and soil science, the oilfield well-logging tools are too large, expensive, and impractical for most near-surface applications. As a result, the application of NMR tools to nearsurface investigations in unconsolidated sediments has developed only in the last decade due to several independent and complimentary factors. Technical innovations have allowed downsizing of the hardware, and developments in numerical methods and error estimation have improved the mathematical inversions needed for data processing Venkataramanan et al., 2002; Prange and Song, 2009 Recently, portable and lower-cost borehole NMR tools have been developed in both commercial (Walsh et al., 2010) and noncommercial (Perlo et al., 2013) forms. These tools vary significantly in operating frequency, measurement distance from the tool, the size of the probe, vertical resolution, and the minimum echo spacing, with significant implications for the ease of use of the instrument and interpretation of the data. This paper describes recent applications of these tools related to soil water management, hydrogeology, and biogeochemical engineering in the near subsurface, as well as remaining challenges and further potential applications for the technology.
Theory
Proton ( 1 H) NMR measures the response of hydrogen-bearing molecules, typically water, to perturbations in a magnetic field. As such, NMR is directly sensitive to water in soil, rock, and unconsolidated subsurface sediments. Borehole NMR tools generally consist of permanent magnets and radio frequency (rf) induction coils. The permanent magnets create a static magnetic field in the formation. The magnetic field strength in the formation drops off with the radial distance from the tool, as does the resonant frequency at which the water will respond. The resonant frequency is called the Larmor frequency: w 0 = gB 0 , where g is the gyromagnetic ratio, a constant with a value of 2.675 ´ 10 8 rad T −1 s −1 for hydrogen, and B 0 is the static magnetic field. Pulses of current are transmitted through the rf coils, exciting hydrogen at a particular Larmor frequency. The location of the cylindrical excitation region depends on the tuning of the probe; higher Larmor (i.e., operating) frequencies produce an excitation-detection shell closer to the wellbore where the magnetic field is stronger, whereas lower Larmor frequencies allow measurement deeper into the undisturbed formation (Fig. 1) . The excited hydrogen protons generate a detectable signal according to Faraday induction at the Larmor frequency that is received on the rf coils.
The induced NMR signal amplitude decays in time as the system returns to equilibrium in a process called relaxation (Callaghan, 2011) . Spin-lattice (T 1 ) relaxation and spin-spin (T 2 ) relaxation both provide information about the local physical and chemical environment. Spin-lattice relaxation is related to the timescale for system to return to thermal equilibrium as the added energy from the excitation rf pulse dissipates into the environment, or lattice. Spin-spin relaxation is related to molecular interactions occurring among the excited water molecules and their interactions with the pore walls. Measurement of T 2 relaxation is robust and faster to perform, making it preferred for low-field borehole NMR (Dlubac et al., 2013) . Spin-spin relaxation is measured with the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence (Carr and Purcell, 1954; Meiboom and Gill, 1958) in which a series of refocusing rf pulses, called 180° pulses, follow the 90° rf excitation pulse (Fig. 2) . The 180° pulses create a series of signal echoes where the initial signal amplitude is proportional to the volumetric water content, and echo amplitudes decay at a rate of
T . The time between echoes is called the echo spacing (t E ).
Data acquisition with borehole NMR tools in the field involves lowering the probe incrementally into the subsurface, either in a borehole well or in an opening made by a direct push (DP) tool. Direct push methods drive an instrumented steel rod into the ground using hydraulic rams and avoid the need to drill boreholes. Aside from the borehole or DP opening, NMR is noninvasive and nondestructive. An NMR measurement is collected at each depth increment to create a well log, or soil profile, describing the sediment-water relationship via T 2 relaxation. The vertical resolution of the well log depends on the dimensions of the rf coil. The logging speed is related to the signal-to-noise ratio, and thus, how many measurements are collected and averaged at each depth increment.
Since natural porous media is composed of many pores of varying sizes and geometries, the signal collected during an NMR measurement is the sum of the signal from each individual pore. The resulting multiexponential signal decay curve data are typically analyzed with the inverse Laplace transform, producing a distribution of T 2 relaxation times. The integrated amplitude of the distribution provides the volume fraction of water in the measurement regionthe porosity if the sediment is saturated, or the water content if it is unsaturated. Such estimates can also be obtained from the initial amplitude of the signal decay curve (Jaeger et al., 2009 ).
Nuclear magnetic resonance T 2 relaxation is sensitive to the physical and chemical properties of macroscopic porous media systems, including pore size, soil mineralogy, degree of water saturation, and pore fluid viscosity. The expression for the T 2 relaxation rate, typically in units of per millisecond, in a single pore is given by
where
T is the bulk fluid relaxation rate,
T is the surface relaxation rate, and
T is the diffusion relaxation rate. The final Fig. 1 . Schematic of a generalized borehole nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) wire-line logging tool with a cylindrical excitation-detection shell. The magnitude of the static magnetic field (B 0 ) decays with radial distance from the well. The NMR probe is tuned to excite protons (water) at a particular Larmor frequency (w 0 = gB 0 , where g is the gyromagnetic ratio), which corresponds to a particular radial distance from the well. Lower frequencies produce excitation-detection shells outside the disturbed soil zone that results from traditional welldrilling methods. Fig. 2 . The Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence consists of a 90° excitation pulse and a series of refocusing 180° pulses. The induced signal consists of a series of echoes in which the decay curve (thin dashed line) has an initial amplitude proportional to the water content and an exponential decay rate of 1/T 2 , where T 2 is spinspin relaxation; rf is radio frequency. relaxation term is related to diffusion in an inhomogeneous magnetic field and can influence NMR T 2 relaxation measurements where the gradient in the local magnetic field is high or when the t E of the measurement is long. Gradients, or in homogeneities, in the static magnetic field result when the sediment is composed of materials with different magnetic susceptibilities, or when the strength of the static magnetic field rapidly decays in the radial direction (Fay et al., 2015) . A lower operating frequency reduces the static field gradient. Minimizing t E through instrument design and experimental parameter selection can reduce the impact of T 2D on the NMR signal response.
Many studies of porous media assume that T 2 relaxation is (i) independent of the self-diffusion coefficient of water, as in the "fast diffusion" regime (Brownstein and Tarr, 1979) , and (ii) dominated by surface relaxation (Kleinberg and Horsfield 1990) , which can be expressed as
where r is the surface relaxivity (cm s −1 ), or the capacity of the pore wall to induce relaxation, and S/V is the surface-to-volume ratio of the pore (cm), typically modeled as a sphere. From this expression, it follows generally that T 2 is longer in larger pores and shorter in smaller pores. Also important is the mineral surface of the solid matrix, where paramagnetic species like Fe(III) and Mn lead to faster relaxation (shorter T 2 ) via the parameter r (Kenyon and Kolleeny, 1995; Keating and Knight, 2010) . In very coarse materials, the "slow diffusion" regime (Brownstein and Tarr, 1979) dominates and Eq.
[2] becomes a function of (S/V) 2 with no dependence on r.
The T 2 relaxation time distribution can be represented by a single parameter, the arithmetic mean of log(T 2 ) (T 2ML ). This single parameter has been shown to estimate the mean pore size and permeability with (Kenyon et al., 1988) :
where k NMR is the estimated permeability from the NMR data (Kenyon et al., 1988) , with units typically expressed in millidarcies (1 mD » 10 −11 cm 2 ), j is the NMR-determined porosity, and b (mD ms −2 ), m, and n are empirically determined constants. Equation [4] is commonly known as the Schlumberger-Doll research equation. For consolidated sediments, and when T 2ML is in units of milliseconds, m and n are typically 4 and 2, respectively (Straley et al., 1997; Kenyon 1997) . Equation [4] can also be written in terms of hydraulic conductivity (K) in units of meters per second; in this case, the values and units of the empirical constants account for the inclusion of fluid density and viscosity terms. For further discussion of the empirical constants, refer to . From these expressions, it is clear that accurate estimation of k or K depends on the ability of the instrument to measure T 2S without the influence of T 2D , since the influence of T 2B is generally insignificant when the pore fluid is water. Alternatively, diffusion effects must be quantified and decoupled from measurement of T 2 relaxation by also encoding the signal for the effective self-diffusion of water. This is an ongoing area of research and will be further discussed in the final section of this article. The influence of the T 2D component is reduced by lowering the tool operating frequency (i.e., static magnetic field strength) and by minimizing t E . Lower operating frequency also reduces the signalto-noise ratio, requiring longer measurement times.
In saturated sediments, the shape of the T 2 distribution estimates the pore size distribution, since T 2 relaxation depends linearly on the pore size when r is assumed constant; the distribution yields the relative volume of water in each size pore. Typically, water in sandstone with a T 2 relaxation time >33 ms is considered mobile, whereas water relaxing faster than 33 ms is considered bound in capillaries (Timur 1969) . Clay-bound water is characterized by relaxation in <3 ms. Water signal decaying faster than the minimum t E is not detected. In the vadose zone, unlike in deeper consolidated sediments, soils have varying degrees of saturation, and hydraulic conditions are dynamic on timescales ranging from hours to seasons to years. In these conditions, interpretation of the T 2 distribution as a pore size distribution is more complicated. Soil drying may concentrate dissolved species in the remaining pore water and influence bulk fluid relaxation, such that the
T term in Eq.
[1] may become nontrivial. Additionally, large pores drain before smaller pores. Jaeger et al. (2009) found that the relaxation time distribution of unsaturated soil samples was strongly correlated to the soil texture (i.e., relative sand, silt, and clay content), as well as the content of soil organic matter.
To date, borehole NMR tools have been applied to the measurement of soil moisture in laboratory studies and hydrogeologic characterization of aquifers in the field. Building on those foundations, recent studies have used borehole NMR to detect and monitor biogeochemical changes in the near subsurface for applications related to bioremediation.
Measurement of Soil Moisture
Researchers at RWTH-Aachen University developed two noncommercial, small-scale, and portable borehole NMR devices for measuring soil moisture (Sucre et al., 2011; Perlo et al., 2013) . Sucre et al. (2011) developed a single-sided borehole NMR probe, 4.8 cm in diameter, which operated at 11.8 MHz and produced a sensitive zone 4.7 mm from the exterior of the device on one side. The minimum t E , which controls the fastest decaying signal the tool can detect, was 70 ms. Subsequently, the probe was redesigned to increase the signal-to-noise ratio and increase the penetration of the sensitive zone, and it was then applied again to measurement of soil moisture (Perlo et al., 2013) . The optimized probe was 4.1 cm in diameter, 18.0 cm long, and operated at a frequency of 3.32 MHz. The sensitive zone in the soil for this instrument, unlike the previous zone, was a cylindrical shell 220 mm thick located 4.5 cm from the central axis, or 1.8 cm from the exterior of the casing. The minimum t E was 250 ms. The optimized probe also significantly reduced the static field gradient from 24 (Sucre et al., 2011 ) to 3 T m −1 (Perlo et al., 2013) .
The two probes were tested in a similar manner to demonstrate performance (Sucre et al., 2011; Perlo et al., 2013) . Each probe was placed in a tube within a larger column of model sandy soil. The model soil FH31 is a distribution of grain size classes: 2 (>0.72 mm), 8 (0.71-0.50 mm), 30 (0.500-0.355 mm), 41 (0.36-0.25 mm), 16 (0.25-0.18 mm), and 3% (<0.18 mm). In both studies, the soil moisture profile was first measured over the full depth of the column when the soil was fully saturated. Then, the water was allowed to drain from the column while the probe remained at a fixed depth, measuring the depletion of water over time from the soil pores. Next, Perlo et al. (2013) repeated these two steps of the experiment at different depths within the column. Figure 3 shows the drying of the soil column over time for five arbitrary and undefined vertical positions. Note that the curves have similar form, and the initial water content in the saturated soil is equal within 1% for all depths measured (Perlo et al., 2013) . Sucre et al. (2011) instead measured the soil moisture profile over the full column depth with the singlesided tool when the system reached hydraulic equilibrium after the draining described above (Fig. 4) . Sucre et al. (2011) then calculated the soil hydraulic parameters using the NMR data from the column drainage experiment. Vertical flow was simulated with the Richards equation, using the Mualem-van Genuchten model (Mualem, 1976; van Genuchten, 1980) for the hydraulic conductivity [K(q)] and hydraulic head [h(q)], where both depend on saturation (q). The saturated hydraulic conductivity (K s ) and the pore connectivity parameter (t) were obtained by an inversion analysis. The simulations generally conformed well to the experimental results (Fig. 4) , although the rapid dynamic regime of the outflow experiment produced a K s of 9 mm min −1 in the highly conductive model soil FH31, compared with a literature value of 7 mm min −1 (Sucre et al., 2011) . The probe was also used to measure soil moisture profile changes resulting from imbibition and precipitation. It should be noted here that the relatively high field strength and high static field gradient of these two probes means that, especially during soil drying, the T 2S component of T 2 relaxation is strongly coupled to T 2D (Sucre et al., 2011) .
More recently, Vista Clara has commercialized a backpack portable system called Dart (Walsh, 2015) that is optimized for soil and vadose zone studies shallower than 50 m. Dart has an outer diameter of 4.5 cm and operates between 425 and 475 kHz, producing a sensitive zone that is a maximum of 5 cm from the tool surface. The static field gradient is 35 G cm −1 (3.5 ´ 10 −5 T m −1 ) at the sensitive zone. The system is intended to be deployed in holes made with minimal soil disturbance like DP-installed polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or hand augering. Recently, the tool has been used to study thawing in permafrost (Minsley et al., 2016) . The electronics unit running Dart can also be used to operate a noninvasive, single-sided NMR sensor called Discus, which sits on the soil surface and measures water at four levels: ~5, 10, 15, and 20 cm from the face of the sensor (Walsh, 2015) .
Characterization of Unconsolidated Aquifers
These next studies were conducted within the saturated, unconsolidated sediments below the vadose zone. The first portable borehole NMR device reported in the literature was a commercial probe called the Javelin, by Vista-Clara (Walsh et al., 2010) . The Javelin probe is a slim, borehole logging tool originally developed for hydrogeologic analysis in open or PVC-cased boreholes as small as 5 cm in diameter (Walsh et al., 2013) and can also be operated in DP mode. Several versions of the probe have been commercialized, operating in the range of 250 to 425 kHz, placing the sensitive region in the undisturbed formation outside the wellbore ~11 to 19 cm radially from the center of the probe. The static field gradient at the sensitive region is ~5 G cm −1 (5 ´ 10 −6 T m −1 ). What is most significant about this instrument is that the low operating frequency and static field gradient, together with the minimum t E (on the order of 1 ms), allow a robust measurement of T 2 relaxation without the influence of T 2D .
Initial field tests of the Javelin were conducted at the Massachusetts Military Reservation, near a site of known subsurface contamination from fuel spills and other activities. The 100-m NMR logging data compared well to a porosity estimation obtained by a neutron log acquired in nearby well (Fig. 5b) . The T 2 distribution, NMR estimation of water content, and NMR-derived estimate of K-all measured as a function of depth-also allowed researchers to identify water content associated with lenses of low permeability silt, which are expected to trap fluids, thereby affecting contaminant fate and transport (Fig. 5a ).
More recently, researchers have used the Javelin tool to characterize hydraulic conductivity in unconsolidated aquifers at several field sites , where the goal of the research was to identify standard values for the empirical constants in Eq. [4] . Data from three wells at the Larned Research Site of the Kansas Geological Survey in west-central Kansas are shown in Fig. 6 . The NMR logging data estimation of K compared very well, generally within an order of magnitude, with the more established DP permeameter estimates (Butler et al., 2007) . The authors found that, like in consolidated formations (Kenyon 1997; Straley et al., 1997) , there was little variability in the constants between the different field sites. The value of the empirical constant b in Eq. [4] , when written in terms of K s , varied <50% across three field sites. This result suggests that it may be possible to obtain reliable values for the empirical constants and significantly reduce the need for site-specific calibration to obtain accurate estimations of K and k from NMR data . Establishment of standard values for the constants will improve the cost effectiveness and ease of use of borehole NMR technology. Previous work by the research group responsible for these measurements includes their initial demonstration in a High Plains aquifer (Dlubac et al., 2013) , groundtruthing surface NMR with the NMR logging tool (Knight et al., 2012) , and determining methods to estimate uncertainties (Parsekian et al., 2015) .
Detection of Subsurface Biogeochemical Processes
As Eq. [1] shows, T 2 relaxation in porous media depends on the properties of the bulk fluid and the size and mineralogy of the pores (T 2D effects can be neglected due to the low operating frequency of the borehole tool used in the following studies.) It therefore follows that changing the properties of the pore fluid, or changing the pore geometry or mineralogy, should produce a change in the T 2 relaxation distribution from some known initial state. In application of this premise, the research group at Montana State University has been using the Javelin NMR logging tool to monitor subsurface biogeochemical processes for bioremediation applications (Kirkland et al., 2015a (Kirkland et al., , 2015b (Kirkland et al., , 2016 . The studies included in this section were designed to assess the sensitivity of borehole NMR to (i) a change in pore fluid from water to biofilm, both at the laboratory and field scale, and (ii) pore structural and mineralogical changes caused by MICP in a laboratory bioreactor. Both biofilm growth and MICP can be used as part of a bioremediation project.
Bioremediation can be an effective method to contain or degrade chemical contaminants in the subsurface by exploiting the fundamental biochemical processes of microbial metabolism. Once established, biofilms have been shown to degrade or contain contaminants through a variety of mechanisms: using hydrocarbons and other contaminants directly as a substrate, inducing mineralization to trap contaminants, transforming heavy metals to insoluble forms, or acting as a biobarrier to retard the migration of contamination or redirect groundwater flow through a treatment zone. Depending on its physical properties, the biofilm extracellular polymeric substance matrix can change soil pore connectivity, effective pore size, and K, thereby affecting the hydrodynamic properties of the porous media (Cunningham et al., 1991) and allowing the detection of the biofilm state with NMR (Sanderlin et al., 2013) .
Preliminary groundtruthing was demonstrated in a laboratoryscale bioreactor designed to model the near-wellbore environment (Kirkland et al., 2015b) . The bioreactor was constructed with four concentric PVC pipes, each 0.76 m tall and filled with 1 mm nominal quartz sand, creating a combined pore space and reservoir volume of ~40 L. During an 8-d experimental period, biofilm was cultivated in the reactor sand pack with a continuously recirculating flow of substrate. Measured NMR T 2ML shifted from ~750 to 400 ms, indicating that the pore environment and bulk fluid properties were changing due to biofilm growth (Fig. 7) . Destructive sampling using microbial population analysis and microscopy confirmed biofilm formation. This experiment demonstrated that the NMR logging tool can detect small to moderate changes in T 2 distribution associated with environmentally relevant quantities of biofilm in quartz sand.
In 2014, two Javelin tools were used to measure biofilm accumulation in an engineered test cell (Kirkland et al., 2015a) . The test cell is 55 by 40 m at the surface and is 6 m deep with 2:1 side slopes (x/z). Two measurement wells were used in the study. A Javelin probe operating at ~400 kHz was installed in Well 1, where the soil profile was slightly coarser grained than in Well 2. The Javelin probe in Well 2 operated at ~275 kHz and was the same tool as was used in the previous laboratory study. Measured T 2ML relaxation times were reduced by 43 and 62%, respectively, in Well 1 and Well 2, while biofilm was cultivated in the soil surrounding each well (Fig. 8) . Differences in T 2ML between the wells were due to the relatively larger pores in Well 1. The reduction in T 2ML observed in both wells was confirmed to be a result of biofilm accumulation by bleaching and flushing the wells and observing the NMR signal's return to baseline. This result provided evidence of the NMR logging technique as a direct and noninvasive method to spatiotemporally monitor biofilm accumulation in the subsurface.
Recently, MICP has been widely researched due to its relevance for subsurface engineering applications, including sealing leakage pathways and permeability modification (De Muynck et al., 2010; Phillips et al., 2013) . These applications of MICP are inherently difficult to monitor nondestructively in time and space. The Javelin probe was used to monitor MICP in the sand-filled bioreactor described above, measuring NMR signal amplitude and T 2 relaxation during an 8-d experimental period (Kirkland et al., 2016) . After inoculation with the ureolytic bacteria Sporosarcina pasteurii and pulsed injections of urea and calcium substrate, the NMR-measured water content in the reactor decreased to 76% of its initial value as calcite precipitation displaced pore water. Destructive sampling confirmed that final porosity was ~88% of the original value. The overestimation of porosity reduction by NMR can be attributed primarily to the accumulation of excess CO 2 gas in the reactor as a result of microbial metabolism. Signal decaying faster than the minimum t E (1.3 ms) may also have reduced the measured NMR water content. Spin-spin relaxation distributions bifurcated from a single mode centered at ~650 ms on Day 2 into a fast-decaying population (T 2 < 10 ms) and a larger population with T 2 >1000 ms by Day 8 (Fig. 9) . The combination of changes in pore volume and surface mineralogy accounted for the changes in the T 2 distributions. In this system, the change in pore surface mineralogy, from quartz sand containing paramagnetic impurities to a relatively uniform calcite surface, caused a decrease in r and led to the longer T 2 relaxation times observed. The authors attribute the very fast decaying signal to water trapped within the pores of the calcite itself, where the influence of the surface-to-volume ratio dominated. These results indicate that the low-field NMR Growth substrate was injected daily Days 2 to 10. On Days 11 to 14, the bacteria were starved. On Day 14, the wells were flushed with high flows of groundwater from the test cell, and then a bleach solution was injected to oxidize remaining organics. Day 15 data were collected after flushing the bleach solution from the wells. Reproduced from Kirkland et al. (2015a). well-logging probe is sensitive to the physical and chemical changes caused by MICP in a laboratory bioreactor.
Outlook and Conclusions
Several technological challenges remain in the further development of low-field borehole NMR tools. As discussed above, minimizing the t E is critical for obtaining an accurate estimation of k and K from NMR data by reducing the influence of relaxation due to diffusion. Reducing the minimum t E also expands the range of fast-decaying signals that can be measured by the instrument, a feature that may be particularly relevant where biogeochemical conversions are concerned.
Pulsed NMR tools have been used in the oil and gas industry since the early 1990s, allowing for measurements that simultaneously encode the signal for the effective diffusion coefficient of the pore fluid (D) and T 2 relaxation. The correlation of relaxation behavior with diffusion properties allows the separation of some of the effects that combine to influence T 2 relaxation (Song, 2010) . The ability to collect D-T 2 correlations improves the feasibility of using borehole NMR tools to detect degradation of organic contaminants by allowing the separation of the water and hydrocarbon signal, for example, since water and hydrocarbons have different self-diffusion coefficients (Fay and Knight, 2016) . The latest versions of the Javelin and Dart borehole NMR probes can now encode for effective self-diffusion and record D-T 2 correlations, although the corroborating research is not yet published. While it is often possible to neglect the influence of T 2D for simple relaxation measurements, the addition of diffusion measurements would make accurate estimation of the internal field gradient strength critical. Measuring the effective diffusion coefficient requires a long t E to encode for motion. The influence of T 2D during this interval must be known. Accurate estimation of these internal field gradients under field conditions remains a challenge (Fay et al., 2015) .
In addition to the research discussed above, which used borehole NMR probes, several studies have been completed using traditional benchtop NMR instruments in the laboratory, where the logical future application is in the unconsolidated sediments in the near surface. One such example is using borehole NMR as a probe of the redox condition of the aquifer. Injecting oxygen-rich water into a reduced aquifer can cause leaching of metals into the water, significantly degrading the water quality. Furthermore, Fe (hydr)oxides are highly reactive geochemically and, as such, can be used to sequester or transform organic or inorganic contaminants. Both of these examples involve a change in local redox conditions that changes the mineralogical form of Fe compounds (Bryar and Knight, 2002) or other metals. Nuclear magnetic resonance is sensitive not only to the quantity of Fe present in the measurement region (Bryar et al., 2000) , but also to the form of the Fe, with Fe(III) producing faster relaxation rates than Fe(II) compounds (Keating and Knight, 2007 , 2008 , 2010 . Confirmation of these laboratory results in a complex field environment would broaden the range of potential applications of borehole NMR technology and vastly improve existing methods for monitoring changing redox conditions and Fe mineralization in the subsurface.
As the diverse studies described here show, low-field borehole NMR is a remarkably versatile technology with great potential not only to describe heterogeneity in the near subsurface nondestructively, but also to monitor physical and chemical changes in the pore-scale environment over time, which is of importance in a range of yet unexplored applications. Fig. 9 . Signal decay curves (top) and the corresponding spin-spin relaxation (T 2 ) distributions (bottom) are shown with each curve representing a day. Day 2 occurred during the control period. Inoculation occurred on Day 3 (not shown). The calcium media injections occurred between Days 4 and 7. The Day 8 data were collected prior to flushing the reactor with brine and destructively sampling. Both graphs show fits to the raw data. Reproduced from Kirkland et al. (2016) .
